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Tillman receives bomb threat Athletic Director named

By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer

'Safety, who proceded
evacuate the building.

to anyone, but we can't take
chances in a situation like this.
We have no choice, and we can
A bomb threat last Tuesday A member of the Fire Depart- only try to get the school back
in Tillman caused a temporary ment stated that a thorough to a working condition as quickevacuation of the building. Staff search was made of the building. ly as possible," He added that
and students were allowed to re- It was declared a false alarm, "we appreciate the cooperative
enter the building after a 20 and the search was ended.
of the students and
"When something like this attitude
minute search by the Rock Hill
faculty inconvenienced. We had
Fire Department and Winthrop happens, we have no choice. We all the people out of the building
College Public Safety turned up have to search the entire less than 10 minutes after the
building. This one was just a
nothing.
false alarm, but we had to call was made.
"We try to get things done as
According to the official evacuate the building ji'st in quickly as possible, and got ofcase,"
said
Public
Safety
Officer
Public Safety report, the threat
ficers to the scene as fast as we
was phoned in at approximate- Robert Ellis.
could. We don't like situations
ly 6:58 p.m. and was received by Chief of Public Safety Robert like this, but the safety of the
Kelly Gamble. She immediately Williams stated Wednesday that students and staff takes top
relayed the report to Public "we hate to inconvenience priority," Williams concluded.

By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ assistant sports editor

"I'm looking forward to not
only work with the college as a
whole, but the community as
well," said new Athletic Director
Steve Vacendak during a press
conference Wednesday, announcing his acceptance of the
position.
Vacendak graduated from
Duke University in 1966 and was Steve Vn
hired there in 1978 as assistant
President Phil Lader and
athletic director.
During his college career Vacendak were classmates at
Vacendak was voted the ACC Duke from 1964-66. When asked
Player of the Year in 1966. Ir. if Lader had anything to do with
that same year he was named his decision to come to WinACC
Tournament
Most throp, Vacendak said, "He is
Valuable Player and Duke totally responsible. His effective
University Most Valuable work here at Winthrop was an
Player. He was the team's cap- incentive."
selling newspapers and milking dustrialist of the Year from the tain in 1966. Duke was ranked Lader said, "Our appointment
By VIOLETTA WESTON
cows. He later joined TWA as a Industrial Management Council, third in the nation that year. He of Duke's associate athletic
TJ staff writer
mechanic.
Philanthropist of the Year from played in the NCAA Final Four director signals Winthrop's
the National Society of Fund during two seasons and started balance between academics and
Allen E. Paulson, majority
athletics as it enters the NCAA.
owner and operator of the
Raising Executive; Georgia all three years that he played.
We are serious about quality."
world's largest corporate air- During the war, Paulson ser- Chapter, the Distinguished SerAfter
graduation
from
Duke,
craft manufacturing company, ved in the United States Army vice Award from the General Vacendak played in the About a football team for
Gulfstream Aerospace Cor- Air Corps where he completed A v i a t i o n M a n u f a c t u r e r s A m e r i c a n
B a s k e t b a l l Winthrop, Vacendak said, "I
poration, will receive an ground school and began flight Association, the Spirit of Association for the Pittsburgh have no aspirations for a football
training.
He
also
took
courses
in
team. I don't think a football
Georgia Award for En- Pipers.
honorary degree at Winthrop
College's commencement on electrical engineering through trepreneur of the Year, and an
As assistant athletic director team is in the scheme of things
the
University
of
West
Virginia
April 27.
honorary doctorate from Lynch- at Duke, Vacendak handled the for Winthrop."
Born in Iowa, Paulson grew and attended Iowa State burg College in Virginia.
scheduling for twenty-three var- Vacendak says he does not
Teacher's
College
during
his
up on a farm and began supporsity teams, worked on facility plan to run Winthrop as if it
enlistment.
After
the
war,
Gulfstream
Aerospace
Corting himself at the age of thirplanning and supervised the in- were Duke. He said, "Winthrop
Paulson
finished
flight
training
poration
currently
produces
the
teen by cleaning hotel rooms,
ternal operations of the athletic has advantages that Duke does
and rejoined TWA.
world's largest, twin-engine cor- department.
not. What works at Duke may
porate jet, the Gulfstream HI,
not work at Winthrop. I want to
From 1970-78 Vacendak was
and provides major modification
to know the Winthrop
As a flight engineer for TWA, and maintenance services for sales manager for the East get
College situation then maximize
Paulson became aware of corporate owners and operators Coast Division of the Converse the school's potential."
problems with engines and the of current and early model Gulf- Rubber Company. The sales and About the new athletic direcneed of engine parts. He stream aircraft.
promotion within the marketing tor, Coach Nield Gordon who
modified B-29 engines and
departments netted a sales stepped down as AD. to coach
became one of the major sup- In addition to operating Gulf- volume of $35 million.
basketball, said, "I'm excited
pliers for new and reconditioned stream Aerospace Corporation,
"I look forward to working about having a full-time athletic
aircraft engine parts.
with
the
people
of
Winthrop
and
Paulson is actively involved with
director. It's the best move Winthe Society of Experimental Rock Hill in building an athletic throp could make. I'm looking
program
of
which
both
the
Test Pilots and the United
forward to working with Steve."
Paulson founded California States Air Force Association. college and community can be He also said, "I'd like to stay at
Airmotive Corporation in 1951, He is a member of the Forbes proud," Vacendak said. "In ad- Winthrop until we are
Former professor dies... ..p.9 and left TWA two years later. Four Hundred, and he serves as dition, I'm looking forward to established in the NCAA and
He
started
a
Learjet Board of Director for Wheeling meeting many outstanding the Big South Conference."
distributorship and became the Pittsburg Street Corporation, alumni and getting their ideas Vacendak will begin his duties
Freshman course required... 9 number one sales outlet.
Murray Chris Craft Industries, and aspirations for a successful as Athletic Director beginning
Paulson was awarded fine
June 1. He will be responsible
Homecoming changes.. .p. 2 patents for his aeronautical G r e y h o u n d C o r p o r a t i o n , athletic program."
General Aviation Manufacturers When asked what coaching for the general management of
designs. Other awards include Association, Trust Company changes or interdepartmental the college's athletic program,
.p. 4 the 1982 J.H. Doolittle Award
Editorials.
Bank of Georgia, the Savannah changes would be made, Vacen- including the 11 intercollegiate
for outstanding professional ac- Symphony Society, the Society dak said, "I don't know enough men's and women's sports, inPersonal messages.
complishments in aerospace of Automotive Engineers, and about the athletic department, tramurals and the college's
technical management, the the National
Aeronautic but I understand we have a 6,500-seat indoor coliseum and
Horatio Alger Award, In- Association.
strong reputation."
other athletic facilities.

W.C. to honor Paulson

On the
inside
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Newsbriefs
Political Science Club
The Political Science Club would like to congratulate the
new officers: president- James Dedes, vice president- Jean
Kiser, secretary- Connie Conits, treasurer- Janet Coyle. Good
luck for the next semester.

Jobs available
The National Security Agency will come to Winthrop on
April 23 to recruit sophomores and juniors for summer jobs for
this summer. Students must be math or computer science
majors with a 3.0 GPU. Contact the placement office for further details at 2141. Also open for coop students if meet
criterion.

Iota Phi
The Iota Phi chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity
announces its 1985 spring pledge class: Twan Barber, Allison
Brock, Payton Colebaugh, Rubeoa Dorch, Jacqueline Elmore,
Richard Furr, Mitch Gallman, Natalie Hunnicutt, Roslyn Jeffcoat, Dean Kelly, Kathy Lerick, Ronald Owens, Mark Rodman, Nancy Sinclair, Steve Stegall, Ginger Stone, Andrea
Wright and Linda Walton.

Pro wrestling comes to Winthrop
Mid-Atlantic Championship Wrestling will come to the
coliseum Tuesday, April 16 at 7:30 with the main event being
Dusty Rhodes against Tully Blanchard {with Baby Doll). This
fight will be with a steel fence around the ring.
Other matches include such stars as Rock Hill's own MidAtlantic Heavyweight Champion- Bud Tyler, Jimmy "BoogieWoogie Man" Valiant, Don Kernodle, Ivan Koloff, Nikita
Koloff, Ragin' Bull, Pistol Pez Whatley, "Nature Boy" Buddy
Landel, the Barbarian-and others.
Tickets are available at the coliseum, Mr. Sport (in the Rock
Hill Mall), and Kimbrell Furniture Co. (in the TownCenter
Mall).

Student lands acting contract
few people. I was very excited, awards throughout his acting
"I auditioned for the director career. "I love the theatre;
reading a piece from the play there's something about it.
and the only clue I got was that I
,
, .
Winthrop
student take direction very well.
Currently, Cook u wntrng a 2Christopher Cook, from Columact play. It s called Ziplock
bia, S.C., wants to do.more than UI waited on pins and needles Messiah and the Bludtest Boyz find a job upon graduation-"I for weeks. They called and * play concerningfiveinmates in
wanttobe in pictures!"
asked if I had signed any other a rehabilitation center. I hope HI
contracts-I laughed. Then they be able to produce it next year
Cook, a sophomore majoring asked if I wanted to sign. Ex- and enter it in some type of
in drama, said, "I've always tremely enthusiastic I screamed competition.
wanted to be a performer-ever yes and they sent me a contract
since I was two years old."
for a non-speaking role involving "My favorite pieces, most of
He has performed many plays pyro-techniques, horse riding all, are the avant-garde (exat Winthrop ("The Zoo Story", and combat.
tremely heavy and intense in
"The American Dream",
emotion) that deviate from the
"Lonestar", "The Bad Children", "it sounds like I'm going to be n o r m °' **i«ty.
"Beyond the Fringe", and m o r e 0f a stuntman, but it's acpresently "The Importance of ting so I'm happy either way."
Cook set his goals early in life
Being Earnest".
and has been striving for them
ever since. "My ultimate career
TW
Cook will have to audition goal is to be a full-time
Upon
^ every year, even for the same professional actor in the Motion
— w . ejection » often . Picture Indu.try and to be tapfactor in the screening process py with it
By BUNNY DUKE
TJ staff writer

summer show "Tecumseh", ji

temn™myaelf

t'hlt

these

"I never know th»t it will

1
Ohio and the life of a yoZg In"">»'{ * nAKt^;h''
"
?i * * h *" e 1 0 h*""*
dian warrior
occupational hazard and if an ac- that it will.
tor can't take rejection, he would "I would love to work under
HT
. * A e it ® »
be better off looking for some the direction of Brian DePalma
I went to the South Eastern Q t h e r w o r ^
determined to (director of 'Scarface'). To be
Theatre Conference in Tampa | ) e c o m e a professional actor.
honest, I'd take anything and
where there were represendirector who has insight,
tatives of professional repertory

U S S M S T T N ! werethere
~ "bec^ufe T ' C t , " ^ 0 U g h
to audition actors and actresses l u d i t i o l l e ( , , t t h e S o u t h C a r o l i M
from the South East.
Thea^ Association in thefallof

'??*"*?• ''Ve
^
and l "

"I auditioned a one-minute J L ' L " ? A
" e ZSSStSHJT^
piece and got one call back South Eastern level," he said.
«jt
m y i n t e n t to go im(where the directorswant to see . . w h e „ , „ „ t
„f
J
hvtwfJtfirit
S.C.TA. it was my senior year in ter coUege. I have no moneyPublic relations
y
high school. We did a play called just like other actors. But, it
"My subject matter was ex- "Hopscotch" and entered it in doesn't scare me, just as long as
There will be a panel on "Your First Job in Public Relations" tremely intense and offensive," the competition. Our play I'm doing what I want to do."
Monday, April 15 at 7 p.m. in Johnson Hall. The panel Cook said. "I did that so they received second place in the
Cook is very self motivated. "I
discussion will be informal, with a question-answer format. would remember me.
state and I received an All Star live for this career. It's these litPanelists include: Ed Haws, Director of Public Relations at
"The company that called me Cast Award. That was when I tie things-an accumulation of
Bowater Company; Marshall Doswell, Vice President for back was called Scioto Society, got my first taste of S.C.TJV. small happenings in my life that
Communications at Springs Industries; Jane Morris, Director Inc. from Chilliocothe, Ohio. I and T e been involved ever sin- keep me going," he said. "One of
of Public Information at Winthrop College. All students are in- remembered looking on the ce."
these days they're goingtowant
vited to attend.
board and they called back very Cook has received eight me!"

Miss Purple and Gold
The 7th Annual Miss Purple and Gold Scholarship Pageant
was held Saturday, March 30, in Tillman Auditorium. The
pageant is sponsored by the Psi Kappa chapter of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc., with the winner receiving $500 to go
towards educational expenses. Miss Lutricia Johnson was
crowned Miss Purple and Gold 1985. Miss Sonya Simms and
Miss Jackie Higgins earned 1st and 2nd runner-up honors,
respectively. All nine contestants were judged on their poise
and talent The brothers of Psi Kappa send congratulations
and thanks to the contestants and all others that were involved in the pageant.

Homecoming changes

Eaglettes spread their wings

The Winthrop Eaglettes
will
make
changes
in
homecoming plans starting
next fall.

According
to
Mary
McLaughlin, President of the
Eaglettes,
a
board
meeting
Political Science Club
was held to discuss the
The Political Science Club will be sponsoring Career Day *85 possibilities of the Eaglettes
on Thursday, April 18. Guest speakers include Ben Johnson, not participating in homecompresident of the Local Bar Association, and Arthur Phelps who ing activities. By doing this,
is involved with graduate studies in Political Science at East more time will be allotted for
Tennessee State. Any students interested in careers in law or the organization to plan and
for
polities are urfed to attend the seminar in Dinkins Auditorium make improvements
future homecomings. Since
at 7:90 p.m.
the turnout this year was so

great, the Eaglettes feel they Eaglettes to represent them
should improve Winthrop's in homecoming.
homecoming to possibly make Also, there will be more
it an even greater event
money
available
for
homecoming expenses since
the
girls
will
not
be
displayBy not participating in the
activities, the Eaglettes will ing a float The extra money
be able to increase the will go towards nicer prizes
number of days provided for for the winners.
voting for homecoming court
In the past only one day was "I'm looking forward to
set aside to allow students to next year since we had such
vote on the homecoming greater participation this
court Next year possibly two year. I feel that next year will
or three days will be available be the best one (homecoming)
far student voting. They will yet with all the changes."
however, choee one of the McLaughlin said.
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Winthrop's founder honored District judge to spea
BY JEFF COLEMAN
TJ staff writer
Dr. David Bancroft Johnson,
founder and first president of
Winthrop College, was recently
inducted into the South Carolina

Tennessee and graduated with
top honors. He later received his
LXD. degree from the South
Carolina College.
Johnson became a part-time
and substitute teacher and
realized the need for a teacher's

Carolina s iviuseum ui c - u u w ui
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and Industrial College of South B y JUJJE THOMAS
Harvey Gantt, the first black
Carolina. The college later TJ staff writer
student admitted to Clemson
emerged as the South Carolina
University. Perry has also servCollege for Women, and then M a U h e w Perry, South ed three years on the U.S. Court
finally just simply Winthrop Carolina's first black federal of Military Appeals.
College.
district judge since Reconstruc- State^Rep. Teevj^hnson, J>
Johnson was an acive part of t i o n >
8 p e a k at the convoca- Richland told the (Mmerver, It s
in

.
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tion. Johnson and two other Board, concerning the matter tion, was an elector of the Hall practiced as a civil rights judicial system. Perry is a role
and was JI«UWU
granted •»,<«"
$1,500 to
for young blacks,
ddeceaded
eceaoeo
oSouth
outn
uCarolina
a r o n n a #nu
™ set
» » up
»K of
« Fame,' credited with
. . .organiz.
, llaawwy jecri.. According to
* v the model
.
. . who
_M_see
•«
.j
.
n first
t: * to
>. be in- the Winthrop
w; n «i<*nn Troinimr
Sohnni in mg
inc the South Carolina Women s charlotte
fihaorrer
P«»rrv visibly what he
h e ss been able to
educators
are the
Training School
Observer,
Perry
ducted into the newly-formed Columbia for the education of Association in 1902, and also represented Charlotte Mayor accomplish.
HallofHonor.
teachers.
a-editedwith founding theS.C.
#
#
Johnson was chosen by a
fiveAssociation
of
School L y . / ) | « / / | l Q f l l f l V l P S t O T1RP
TL
person committee who sought In 1871, Johnson was ap- Supenntendants.
JT U V U l l U O l l H l l IVO
i ' / # JOC
siu«rpstions from state colleges pointed to a committee by Johnson married Miss Mai
.
a n d S S t e s Juration Jen- Governor Benjamin Tillman to Rutledge Smith of Charleston in WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS) - Hansen notes. And there 3
:
J oreanizations and study the possiblity of combin- 1902. They had two sons and a After years of losing money to always the usual handwrraging
totokJu s S t t a s and schMl mg and industrial school with a daughter.
inflation, most college teachers "bout r~smg tuit 10 ".
districts Johnson was called by normal school. As a result, on Johnson died on Wednesday, are earning about 6.6 percent The study cameout daysafte
n S T S "the m J t i X e n t S Nov. 30,1871, the state took con- Dec. 26,1928 in the Presidential m 0 r e than they did in 198*85, a a College Press Service report
S t S i n S o u t h CaroUna dur- trol of Winthrop Training School Mansion on campus. He was new study says.
that tuition will be going up
ine the first half of the century." and promised the institution buried on the front lawn of the Full professors now make an faster than thei inflation ra
Johnson was born in La $100,000 a year. In 1895, the campus between Bancroft and average of $39,870-a 2.5 percent again next fall, largely
franire Tenn January 10 1856 school was moved to Rock Hill Tillman, and was later moved to increase after inflation-and ex- colleges need more money
Heattend^theU^iveMityof and renamed Winthrop Normal the Little Chapel.
perts hope the recent economic help restore faculty buying
_
recovery and state tax increases power.

College entrance gets tougher

dr-lSB?

WASHINGTON DC. (CPS)- requirements. Arizona's new tions, term papers, in-class ^
paid teachers, averaging
Colleees are eoing to be even standards go into effect in 1987 essays, types of high school B u t t h e diaries still don't let $49,880, the study shows.
tougher to get into next fall, an and Tennessee's in 1989. North courses taken and a series of
The study found full
f e s s o r s l i v e as well as they
American Council on Education Carolina's Higher Education three academic achievement m & d e c a ( J e &go w a r n s W - ^ pro fessors now-average $39,870;
(ACE) survey has found.
Commission wants to reject tests.
,
Hanson, author of the American associate professors, $29,910;
Institutions nationwide, for students who score under 700 on A college study found the A s s o c i a t i o n o f University Pro- assistant professors, $24,6510,
the second time this decade, are their Scholastic Aptitude Tests achievement tests (were) better fessors » A n n u a l Report on the instructors, $19,150; and lecmovine almost in lockstep to (SATs) from all state schools.
predictors than the SAT, and E c o n o m i c S t a t u s of the turers, $22,020.
raise their admissions standards And at the University of that (a student s) class rank has
California State University
and iron "gimmick" courses out Southern California, this year s always been (a) stronger (predics t m o n I y 8 5 percent of faculty, for example, got a ten
new
of their curricula.
standards mean next fall's tor) than the SAT, Woodcock w h a t professors were earning percent pay hike this year, and
"In eeneral, colleges want to freshman class could boast a 3.45 says.
(in real dollars) in the early hope for another ten percent
get the message to high school average GPA.
"We ;d'scoveredjthat tlhe seventies," he says.
next year, says California
students to take college Not everyone favors the SATs picked out two types ol T h e r e a s o n i s t hat, although Faculty Association spokesman
preparatory courses so colleges tougher standards, however.
people,'' she notes. Those m o s t c o n s u m e r prices were ris- Edward Purcell.
can stop teaching remedial Raising minimum SAT scores whose SAT scores retlected . b y s o m e 1 0 p e r c e n t a year "But remember, in California
wil1
classes " says Eva Galambos, co"be devastating to our plan their high school scores and d u r i n g t j, e i a t e seventies and for a number of years, there was
author of a Southern Regional for racial admission," insists those whose SAT scores didnt e a r i y eighties, colleges could on- no faculty salary increase," he
Education Board admissions University of North Carolina reflect their high school scores. J y a f f o r d t o g r a n t faculty adds.
standards study.
spokesman Robert Dawson. „j h a v e t h e f ee ling the SAT members pay hikes of seven to But while some research
"The public has made it clear "Four years of school work gives m i g h t b e culturally biased," eight percent during those universities and schools in states
it expects colleges to provide more of a prediction of success a d d g harvard researcher Dean years.
with booming economies granhigher education, not remedial than a three-hour examination w h i t i a . "Hispanics tend to score But the relatively low infla- ted above-average raises,
on
education," she adds.
Saturday morning."
tion rate of the last two years schools
in
economically
l o w e r o n t h e v e r bal test."
"It's a conscious effort to im- Other critics argue tougher
Harvard wants to make the has "helped ease the burden of distressed agriculture and
prove the quality of education," standards will disqualify SAT admission requirement op- colleges and universities" this energy states fell behind.
says Paul Lingenfelter of "average" students, minorities tional, and let entering freshmen year, and given faculty their "The AAUP report shows
Illinois' Board of Higher a n d others who may flourish in take a battery of five achieve- highest "real salary" increase nationwide averages," says
Education. "Educators are college despite poor academic ment tests.
since the 1960s, Hansen Minot (N.D.) State College
taking a look inward for ways to records.
"Achievement tests have explains.
physics Professor Gordon
improve education and reduce The move to stiffer re- always been stronger predic- "In 1981, real salaries were 20 Berkey. "I wish it were true in
remediation."
quirements -particularly higher tors," Whitla says.
percent below early seventies North Dakota. In the last two
Of more than 400 colleges test scores-comes at the precise California
could
ease levels," he adds. "Now, they're years, higher education faculty
surveyed, 60 percent plan to time SOme schools are dropping freshman anxieties even more. only about 15 percent lower."
salaries have gone up zero perupgrade entrance requirements, standardized test scores as a The state's Postsecondary
Public college teachers are cent."
including standardized test s c r e e n f o r new applicants.
Education Commission wants to getting the biggest average inscores.
"We felt that other factors lower Cal State admission re- creases, 6.9 percent, while o a , aryincreases in iexas.
Two-thirds of the nation's w e r e better predictors of future quirements because only 29 per- private college professors' dryland, wew Mexico and
schools now make freshmen take potential," says Elizabeth Wood- cent of the state's high school average raise was six percent, Wisconsin ail leu lar below the
00
math and English placement cocfc 0f Bates College, one of two graduates can meet the current the study says.
P e r c e n t average.
tests in order to be accepted, Maine schools which recently standards.
Teachers at church-related
. . •
We
while forty percent require stopped using SAT scores as en- But most colleges are moving colleges won average hikes of
Vav®n 1 f a f e °
,, ' n
writing proficiency exams, the trance requirements.
in the other direction, urging 5.8 percent.
competition for state funds, he
study shows.
Bates and nearby Bowdoin high schools to teach college- "The increase level in public notes. The public perception
The universities of Illinois and College instead are giving more bound students what colleges institutions is higher because seems to be that public (primary
Washington, for example, are we ight to students' class rank- will expect of them, says ACE private institution budgets de- and secondary) schools need
examining tougher entrance jngS, grades, counselor evalua- study author Elaine El Khawas. pend mostly on tuition income," more and that we re doing weu.

Retrospect 1984-85 Farewell Winthrop College
By SUSAN SMITH
TJ editor
It's been a good year! Many changes have taken place here
at Winthrop College. Some with expediency through administrative challenges. Others with time consuming, but effective rhetoric. There have been surprises too. Pleasant for
the most part.
Within the course of this 1984-85 school year we've seen the
development of the RUDE CREW and a much needed increase
in student support and awareness. (Thanks Robert Jolly and Pi
Kappa Alpha.) Renovations all over campus have improved our
living arrangements as well as the beautification of academic
buildings that we can all be proud of. DSU brought us Bob
Hope, Fall Bash, Spring Fling, numerous films and happenings
and ATS.
Winthrop has made the big move to the NCAA. Our softball
team is ranked number 1 in the nation, and a new Athletic
Director has been named.
The legal drinking age has been raised, affecting not only
our college community, but the nation as a whole. We've seen a
number of new student organizations, both Greek and nonGreek formed.
The college store has expanded and tried to better meet the
needs and wants of the students.
And among new additions and traditions, the first baby born
to a Winthrop College President occurred this semester. There
are a multitude of memories for the year, both personal and
campus wide.
This year has been especially meaningful for me. Being able
to serve you (or try to) this semester in the capacity of editorin-chief of The Johnsonian has given me a broader perspective
of Winthrop College as a whole. Although it has been quite a
responsibility, the editorship has proved to be enjoyable and
rewarding. I must take this time and space to tell The Johnsonian staff how proud I am of them and how much I appreciate their hard work and dedication. It's not an easy or
pleasant task to put out a newspaper each week. I'm sure next
year's staff will b; capable and competent. But, M.S. Buie, I
must warn you- it's not what you're expecting. Good Luck.
The administration, the public information office, and the
athletic department have been cooperative and helpful
throughout the year. Though our reports have not always been
favored, we do our best to print the news fairly and accurately.
Winthrop College allows this-The students' newspaper. Dean
Mann, Dr. Morgan and Bristow a special thanks.
With the issuing of exam schedules, and deadlines for
projects and research papers approaching we see the end close
at hand. Is there a light at the end of the tunnel? Yes!! we answer- Winthrop will soon head out for the summer. We will
have proudly made it through the 1984-85 school year. (Watch
out Myrtle Beach, May 4th is just around the corner!)
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ByBETHINGRAM
TJ news editor
This being my last editorial (and article) as news editor of the beloved Johnsonian, I'd like to express some last opinions and also share some memories with you.
First off, I'd like to set you people straight who complain and gripe about The Johnsonian. We're
sick of it! If you're going to complain call us and tell us and we'll do our best to fix it. People are
always saying "Why DIDN'T you cover this?"; if we knew about it we would. We've only a small
staff of 30 students; therefore, it is impossible for us to know everything that goes on. We have an
answering service so that people can (supposedly) call and let us know of upcoming events, etc....
We welcome legitimate criticism-we are a public newspaper put out for you, the students. But we
can only correct the problems if we know about them.
I'd like to wish next year's Johnsonian staff the best of luck. I can't believe we made it (or should I
say I made it) through this year. There have been plenty of Tuesday and Thursday nights (our
deadlines) that I thought we all would absolutely lose our minds, but we had fun and made some
good friends. Thank you layout staff (Dede and Candy) for putting up with us! Good luck Monnieyou'll do fine (I've got faith in you). To Susan and Monnie- come over to my apartment anytime, and
we'll talk?? I'd also like to wish Lisa, Robert, Laurie Ann, and Bryan the best next year. You will
make a great editorial staff! (Kay- I'll miss working with you and Georgeanne-you'll always be a
"you know what")!
I've got such good memories of good ole Winthrop College (I should, it has taken me long enough
to graduate!) I've learned so much educationally as well as "stuff' about life and people in general.
(Please -1 was such a "dummy" as a freshman). I'm really going to miss everyone in my favorite
fraternity, Pi Kappa Phi, (Sorry I haven't done as much this semester guys, but hey, I had to
graduate this time.) I could take up the whole paper reminiscing about my memories as a Pi Kappa
Phi little sister, so I'll give you a break. I've made some great friends these past years (and some not
so great). You know, being away from home teaches you a lot; like who you can truly trust and
depend on. I'd like to list all my friends and tell them I'll miss them individually, but I'm always
scared of leaving someone out so you Deople know who vou are.
Right now I'm ready to graduate (and, believe it or not, get married), but I know that as soon as I
leave I'll wish I could relive it all again.

Taking advantage

By ROBERT McDONALD
TJ contributing editor
When Melinda Nolen, past TJ Editor-in-chief, approached me last spring and asked me to be
contributing editor for this school year, I hesitated before I gave her my answer. I was scared. I
had never even attempted to do what this job would require. How would I think of something to
write about every week? How could I make my columns interesting enough that people would
want to read them? And, most of all, how could I ever live up to the reputation that the previous
contributing editor, Charles Apple, had given that space on the editorial page? (If any of you
remember Charles' commentaries, you know why this was my biggest apprehension!)
Somehow, though, I must have given myself a satisfactory answer to each of these questions,
and I said "yes."
Throughout this past year, I have managed to write this column and give you, the readers, a
somewhat pointed view of several different circumstances and situations.
In the space allotted me, I have praised, satirized, reflected, and, in one or two cases,
probably defamed. At any rate, I have attempted to leave you with ideas that could possibly
spark an interest in or promote contini.ed thought on particular ideas. I hope I have succeeded.
I have had many people come to me on Mondays after the paper came out and give their
"comments" on what I had written for that week. Most of the time, the opinions expressed were
favorable. Nevertheless, on a couple of occasions, I have been severely scorned for what I had
printed. After the column on the Ethiopian famine came out, for example, I was approached by a
student who simply asked, "Have you been beaten up yet?" What an ego builder! Still, it was his
opinion, even if it was expressed in a roundabout way, and I appreciated the fact that he came to
me with i t I have appreciated hearing any comments about what I have written. At least they
showed that somebody was actually reading what I had taken time to write.
If I have to gauge my performance by the number of written responses sent to the Editorial
Staff of The Johnsonian during the past year, I have failed. It saddens (and "maddens") me to
think of the difference in the number of people who actually had an opinion and the ones who
took the time to express it on paper so that the rest of the student body could possibly benefit
from having read it. If half of the students who told their opinions to me had written it as a
"Letter to the Editor," our Editorial pages could have been filled with constructive ideas instead of such useless space-takers as enlarged cartoons and blown-up staff credits.
We ve all heard it a thousand times before, but I want to close this semester by letting you
hear it again: An institution is only as valuable as the members who support it. If you have ideas
about something (anything!) that you read or hear around campus or in the news, let YOUR
newspaper know what YOU think. A different opinion can sometimes make the difference that
is needed to make a change.
I have had a unique opportunity this semester in that I have been paid to present you with
my comments. I have enjoyed writing every outrageous work of every thoughtful column. I
hope hearing my side has, at the least, entertained you. Next year and for the remainder of
this year remember that every week you have the opportunity to let the entire Winthrop
community hear your side. Take advantage.
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Charles Khakali,
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I think it's adequate; the
hours are good."
Carol Clary,
senior

"It's fine. All I get is my church bulletin and coupon, but
that's not their fault."
Bo Barron,
senior

American Dream
comes to Rock Hill

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ sports editor

Garrett named All American

In addition to Pam's athletic career. She observed, "A lot of
achievements, she also performs freshmen come in with the idea
in her school work. She holds a that playing ball is the reason
Pam Garrett, a senior 3.8 grade point average and that they are here but they have
hoopster for the Lady Eagle plans to graduate this spring to learn that academics should
basketball team, has been nam- with a B.S. in Math. When ask- be foremost in their responed NAIA Academic Ail- ed how she found enough time to sibilities. I've seen plenty of
American for the second year in study she answered, "You have athletes get all wrapped up in
a row, becoming the first Win- to make a lot of scarifices; sports, but as the years go by
throp student to ever ac- sometimes I sacrifice my sleep. they realize that the two,
The time is there, you just have athletics and academics, have to
complish this feat.
Pam, a 5-9 senior from Colum- to learn how to manage it." Pam go together, otherwise they
bia, had a fine season for the showed just how well she could end up on the seven year
Lady Eagles, leading them to a manages time, getting up early, plan."
16-14 record and a district 6 using every minute of the day efplayoff berth. She contributed ficiently, and spending many Pam has parlayed her college
strongly, averaging 7.8 points late nights studying on the bus career into a brilliant future in
per game and leading the team during road trips. Pam thinks, international business. She
in free throws with a .76 percent "Playing a sport helped me learn starts graduate school this sumaverage. Pam's forte, however, a lot about budgeting my time. mer at U.S.C. and hopes to soon
was rebounding, as she ruled the I actually even make better be interned in France. "There is
boards in several games, par- grades during the season.
lot of hard work involved in
ticularly against Limestone and Pam seems to have a keen playing basketball and keeping
the College of Charleston.
perspective towards her college up in the classroom."
By JEFF RUBLE
TJ sports writer

"Tully Blanchards is coming into the Mid-Atlantic area with
his head held high daddy; but he's playing with the dealer,
heah!," said Dusty Rhodes concerning his upcoming wrestling
match in Rock Hill. "That's right baby, you messin' wid da
American Dream-287 pounds of steel and sex appeal," said
Dusty.
"Tully, you playing by my rules now, heah! I'm leavin' Lola
Falana in Las Vegas to fly my lear jet up to Rock Hill, S.C. and
stup ye head Tully, heah! You think that baby doll's a '10',
Tully? I love em all-fat women, skinny women-they all '10's' to
me, daddy!" said Dusty. All quotes were given to TJ by Dusty
Rhodes' personal on-campus spokesman, Tal Johnson.
Yes, that's right, folks, Steel and Sex Appeal will meet Tully
Blanchard Tuesday, April 16,1985 in cage match at the Winthrop Coliseum. This steel fence match will be the main event
of an evening of exciting action.. . real action. There may be
blood-so please children, elderly, and pregnant women, come
with caution.
Besides the main event, there will be eight other bouts.
These matches will feature such stars as Jimmy "Boogie
Woogie Man" Valiant, Don Kernodle, Ivan Koloff, Nikita
Koloff, Ragin' Bull, Pistol Pez Whatley, Rock Hill's own champion Buzz Tyler, and others.
The action will begin at 7:30 p.m. and will be taped live for
television. Ticket locations are the Winthrop Coliseum, Mr.
Sport (Rock Hill Mall), and Kimbrell Furniture Company
(TownCenter Mall).
Now, I realize there has long been a myth about the By JULIE THOMAS
ludicrousness of professional wrestling. Well, let me clear up - TJ staff writer
this farce. Wrestling is real, sincere, and dangerous. If you
Winthrop Cheerleaders have
don't believe me you can ask Daren Philips!
begun a new effort to promote
spirit. Carolyn Yonce, adivsor,
said, "We're going to really try
to work with the students."
One of the first steps for next
semester is to work on promotions. This is Ken Carroll's job
as Spirit Director. He will be on
Softball
the mike at gameo as well as
Limestone
April 16
talking to various organizations
Home
3:00
UNC
April 19
around the campus in order to
Home
3:00
use
April 20
promote
spirit. Yonce stated, "I
Columbia
2:00
want him to find out everything
that's going on and get the
cheerleaders involved in it."
The squad is planning several
Men's Tennis
events for next year including New cheerleaders chosen for 1985-86 season!
April 18
Appalachian State
Boone, N.C.
2:15 pep rallies, recruitment from
April 20
Armstrong State
Home
1:00 new students, and entering two over the brick wall, the squad Nelson, Bill Seely and David
national competitions.
feels sure that they will finish Allison. The mascot will be
Besides promoting spirit, the much sooner.
cheerleaders are working to Cheerleaders for next year Drew Hamby.
unify themselves. They plan to are as follows: For the Gold
Graduating cheerleaders are
complete the obstacle course as squad- Ginger Boyd, Sue Kim
Baseball
Bain and David Hickman.
a part of this.The estimated Molnar, Mary Molnar, Kelly Although
Hickman has only
time-length
of
the
course
is
five
April 17
Newberry
Hoffman,
Wanda
Shillinglaw,
Home
3:00
hours. However, using their Chris Rowell, Rodney Picker, been involved one season, he
April 18
Benedict
Columbia
2.00
cheerleading abilities to get Randy Jackson, Allen Hughes, stated, "I enjoy it. I'm really go
April 20
Coastal
Home
2:00
through the obstacales, for ex- Andre Grier and Mike Richard- ing to miss it." As for next year's
ample, building a pyramid to get son. For the Garnet squad- Stein squad, Hickman feels they have
"unlimited potential."

Cheerleaders promote spirit
Work to unify Winthrop

Eagle Events

TJ Sports Staff WELCOMES

Women's Tennis
April 15
April 16
April 17
April 19-20

Baptist
UNCC
Davidson
NAIA Diat. 6 Tourney

Charleston
Charlotte, N.C.
Home
Greenwood

2:30
200
230
TBA

Steve Vacendak

New Athletic DirectortoWinthrop

Softball number one
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By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ assistant sports editor

Lane with the most hits.
Leading in RBFs is Trudy
Taylor with 29 and leading in
For the third week in a row pitching is Paige Nichols and
the Winthrop College softball Michelle Mirskui. The team's
team was voted number one in record is twenty and five.
the nation. Frankie Griffin's Behind Winthrop from South
Lady Eagles received thirteen Carolina in national rankings is
of fourteen votes to take the Lander (27-6), at number eight
number one position.
and tied for tenth is Erskine
Trudy Taylor leads in batting (22-5) and Limestone (10-3). The
with a .427 with Diane Sisley, Lady Eagles take on Limestone
Paige Nichols, and Saundra Tuesday, April 16.

The Winthrop Golf Associa- Augenstein (freshman) finished
tion kicked off spring with a one shot back.
member/guest tournament at Winner of the individual (hanthe Winthrop Golf Course. dicap) blind bogey draw was
Nations No. 1 discuss strategy against the Lady Braves of West Georgia, during their game
Twenty-eight golfers braved the newly elected WGA president
which they won 6-0. (Photo by Georgeanne Pratt)
early morning non-spring Denis Wright. Ckttest to the pin
weather and poor putting condi- honors went to Tom Salter,
tions to begin the golfing season. Casey Smith and Steve
To be expected, golf coach Augenstein.
By TRISH McKITRICK
at least one nour and all faculty A variety of sports are offered
Steve Moore teamed with Casey
and staff are encouraged to par- in the intramural program.
Smith (Junior) to win the best Winthrop Golfers should TJ sports writer
ticipate in the intramural Moore said, "We alternate each
ball format with a two under 88, begin practicing now for the anBored?
Feel
like
those
four
games," explains Moore.
i semester. During the spring
while Carlton: Kimsey, Physical nual Dinkina Open Golf Tournawalls
are
just
all
too
confining?
Actually playing in a sport is
Plant and partner, Steve
Then take Steve Moore's advice not the only way to get involved. semester, softball, soccer, and
and get involved with in- Moore explains, "Students ref basketball are played. Baskettramurals. Moore comments, all of the games and earn extra ball, however,finishedits season
"Intramurals give you a chance spending money. We also hire a week or so ago. In the fall
semester softball is played
Asked why he chose Win- to get out and meet people, keep scorekeepers.
By TODD HUTCHISON
throp, Trull said, "I liked the size in shape, and break the boredom A student need not be ex- again, and flag football,
TJ sports writer
perienced for this job. We have volleyball and tennis and
of the school; not too big like of daily routines all in one!"
There is hardly an excuse not
racquetball tournaments are
Tony Trull has come to be a Carolina or too smail like at Er- to get involved since practically clinics before a game to show played. There should be
consistent performer for the skine or Newberry. Also Coach everyone is eligible. "Any them the correct procedures." something here to interest all
Eagles' baseball team. Trull, a Turbev ille and Coach Lombardo student here at Winthrop taking. Don't hesitate to jump into the sorts of people."
intramural scene!
sophomore from Lancaster, has are very well-respected. Lastly,
posted a perfect 3-0 record so far I liked he fact Winthrop is so
this season for the Eagles. All close to my home."
this occurred after Trull started Trull who played baseball
since he was 8 said his biggest
the season as a walk-on.
influence has been his father.
Trull has pitched in 8 games "My father always practiced
and started three. In 32 innings with me when I was younger.
Trull has given up 16 runs with Later in my life he helped me
14 being earned, while giving up with advice and words of en34 hits, 23 strike-outs, 8 walks, couragement," Trull said.
As for his biggest thrill as far
and a 3.93 earned run average.
Trull, a pitcher-outfielder in as this season, Trull said,
high school at Lancaster, said "Recently, I came in against
his biggest surprise has been Francis Marion with the bases
making the team. "I was surpris- loaded, and the batter hit into a
ed just to be asked to stay on the double-play to kill a rally. That
team. Once I made the team I was a big game in the district
wanted to contribute," said and I'm glad I was able to help
with the win."
Trull.

Jntramurak get involved

Trull consistent

Basketball players leave
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ

club lost 6'10" freshman John
Cox from Indianapolis, Indiana.
Once again a freshman was forced to leave for personal reasons.
Peter Scantlebury was the
third to leave. Although he saw
alot of playing time he left to
pursue offers to play pro-ball in
England.

Several Winthrop College
basketball players have left
Coach Nield Gordon's ball club
to pursue other interests.
First to leave before the
season got underway was Mark
Oliver. Oliver, the 6*9" freshman
from Georgia, left for personal The last to leave was the
reasons needing his attention at team's former coeaptain Brian
home.
Pope. Pope was a mainstay on
Before spring .break the ball the team for three years.

Pictured above — Winthrop President Phil Lader; New Athletic Director Steve Vacendak; and
Head Basketball Coach NieM Gordon. Vacendak has bright oatlookforWin throp. Story page 1.
(Pfcito wrtwyPW)
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Personal Messages

Robert, We've become good
To the Model U.N. Secretariat, Ronnie, Don't plan on having Sponge, Thanks for putting up
Well it's finally over. It was a Puddin-Pop sleeping in 155! jk with all the hard times I have friends and I'm prpud to say
that!
Let me know if you need
given you this past week. Hang
Marsha, Good luck out there in blast Thanks for putting up
help on anything. Thanks for
that Business World. Don't get a with me. Let's go ahead and line Congratulations to the "Eight in there for many fun times my
inviting me to that special parup diplomats for next year. Just Reflections of Elegance" on your ahead. Frybrain
big car!!! Ronnie & Jackie
ty!!!
kidding! You are all great to lstanniversity.
L.D. Guess what? You're
To the 10 students left in TR
Congratulations Lisa C. Hazel work with. Love, Sal
To our Editor, Susan Smith, Econ 202. Just remember that going to be sports editor! Yea!
and Marcia L. Noisette on your
1st anniversary as Deltas. Love To Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Thanks for a job well done! We'll there is only two more weeks to Good luck with state office. Til
definitely see ya'll at convention.
Sigma Sigma and Sigma Nu, miss you, but come by and see go!
ya, Letta
Make sure Erskine gets an inLet's have another foursome. It us-we'll still be wondering if
we're having fun yet We love Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to vitation.
Mimers, Sorry about the last was a blast Sallye M. ZTA
M.S. Buie, Good luck with the
you, TJ staff. P.S. We owe you a thank all the Sigma Nus that
few weeks. I know I have not
joined us for the sing-a-long. We new job! It's Hell, but worth
been the easiest to live with. Christy, Thanks for all that you Seabreeze!
all get an A for effort
every minute. Just rememberThanks
for
everything, have done. I don't think I could
"That's OJC.!"
especially helping me get thru have found a better friend. Til Congratulations! New Pi Kappa
last week. You're the greatest miss you. Good Juck with Clint in Phi Brothers-Bob, Darren and Susan, Now the time has come George, Thanks for being my
Ronnie-your little sisters love to say goodbye to y-o-u. We trouble buddy. We're gonna
London. Jackie
roomie. I love you, Sal
know you care, you're always have to pick that up more next
you!
there, we love y-o-u 2!
Fall.
To my new ZTA sisters,
Robbie, Thanks for just being
Sandy, I checked with Academic
Congrats!! We love you all.
you!! You're a very special perCongratulations New Pi Kappa Records again, guess what? See
Sallye
son. Good luck with the AnTo The Johnsonian staff,
Alpha brothers. It's been a long you next fall! Ginger
Well gang, it's over-far some thology.
9 weeks, but I know you loved
every minute of i t Keep up the Congratulations, Kappa Pledge of us anyway! Beth, "Thanks for Staff writers, etc., I don't
Class of Pi Kappa Alpha! I love always being there!" Bunny, I know you all personally, but
good work! JD
you all, Robbie
feel like I've known you for ever. thanks for being so faithful to
To Mimers, Marcus Allen,
Thanks for helping me with class The Johnsonian! Good luck next
Christopher S. SweetSou, David, Teresa P., We'd rather you "P"
To Sue, We may have had some and on Tuesday and Thursday year.
Dim bo, Liz, Sean and Jenni-Poo, than "Poon"; guess who?
Layout- Candi and DeDe- You
differences, but we worked them afternoons.
Sorry this is so late but I had a
blast on the island. Let's do it Lynne, whach out for May 25th, out to become great friends. Kay, you're doing a great job, guys are real troopers. Thanks
again next year. Boy, am I gonna because Wangus is stalking out You've been a special person on considering what you were left for putting up with the rest of
the staff-always there to keep with (ha ha).
miss you guys this summer. I the Snabbages. PJB. and K.H.
us laughing, and I've learned a James, you've done a fine job;
love you all. Sal
Love, Susan
Daren
and
Teresa, lot from you. All I can say is but can't you sell more ads?
TJ editor
To Vickers, Thanks for all the Congratulations, you've almost thanks and don't be a stranger Thanks for helping me out and
help cutting out ears! I love you made it! Watch out Myrtle because there will probably be being such a good listener. I'm
and will miss you this summer. Beach, here we come! Pam & times when I'll need your looking forward to PiKA!!
shoulder. Good luck, Lisa.
Lynne
Love, Sal
M3,1 love you!!! Monk

Beasley multitalented
ing just a straight off-the-road
car."
After the initial investment
He is traveling from 75 to 100 Beasley had to purchase a roll
miles per hour. The track is bar, safety harness, a drivers
sizzling hot beneath him as he suit, and a snell helmet. T v e
eyes the third turn, Nascar seen accidents where people hit
three.
their head against the steel
All of a sudden, the entire guard rail, crack the helmet, and
world turns sideways. The bank- not even have a concussion. This
ing is so steep, he wants to take helmet has much more rigorous
his foot off the gas and put on standards than a motorcycle
the brakes. Instead, he pushed helmet."
the pedal to the floor ac- Beasley pursues his often
celerating through the turn like dangerous hobby in Charlotte,
a breeze.
N.C., Rockingham, N.C., SavanMario Andretti? No, it's Blair nah, Ga., and Gainesville, Ga.
Beasley, Asst. Professor of Time and money usually deterDrama at Winthrop College, mines where he races.
Beasley has been pursuing his "Charlotte and Savannah are
hobby of racing for about 3 the two tracks I go to most
years.
often. They are entirely dif"I do strictly amateur racing ferent. Charlotte Motor Speedthrough the SCCA (Sports Car way is an oval. Savannah is a
Club of America) in the completely closed road course."
Showroom Stock Class. The cars Beasley used to drive his car
are just as they came out of the to the races, but now he trailers
showroom except for safety it because of the possibility of an
®*Pnpment."
accident. "There's always a
a
2oogTf
Datsun chance you'll bring home a black
57000 of
diking about piece of metal that used to be
J
ne
ane'
T c a r * * t s a P l a i n your car. In September, I spun
- No radio or au- conditionC o n t i n u e d Qn p a g e 9

PON'T

ueT

H/tiTM/UP'*

ACtpeMlC,

By TIM GARDNER
Special to TJ

&MJ3UMQ yo u ({'. TV-e
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Former English professor dies
Freshman

By VIOLETTA WESTON
Dr. Louise Murdy rememTJ staff writer
bers Eells as "an energetic
n. , ,
o w n TO f
person". "He had a great love
Dr. John S. Eells, 78, for- 0f teaching. He was mariner professor of English at velous," she said.
Winthrop College, and
Dorothy K. Graham, one of
distinguished poet and Eells' former students,
author, died March 28,1985 in describes him: "He was very
Rock Hill.
knowledgeable, fair, and
Eells, who earned doc- warm. I learned a great deal
torates in English and Law, because he was a demanding
began teaching at Winthrop teacher."
in 1955 and retired in 1971. In
Eells was well-liked by his
addition
to
teaching students. Sometimes he
Shakespeare and Victorian would come up with
Literature, Eells taught nicknames for them from inGreat Books which became cidents or literature they
his most popular course. He read.
served as faculty represenAfter leaving Winthrop in
tative on the Board of 1971, Eells was actively inTrustees, consultant to the volved in the National
president, and Chairman of Collegiate Honors Council,
the Honor Council, a program the Modern Language
he established and worked in Association, the American
cooperation with Dr. Alice Society of Psychical ResearLove. He was the 1967 c h, Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
recipient of the Distinguished Kappa Phi Honor Societies,
Professor Award, and he and the Rock Hill Country
worked with Concepts of Club.
Justice, a group of students
Last month, before his
and teachers who met once a death, Dr. Eells returned to
week to discuss literary Winthrop to read some of his
classics dealing with social poetry. Eells had works
justice.
published
in
"Kenyon
' Dr. Eells was remarkably Review", a prestigious
keen, witty, and intelligent," literary journal, and the
said Dr. Gordon N. Ross, "Atlantic Monthly." He is also
professor of English and the author of two books, The
department head." I found him Touchtone of Matthew Arnold
helpful and
friendly."
a nd Telling Time.
Eells graduated from Yale
"His poetry reading was
University in 1928. He earned impressive. It was wise,
his law degree from Stanford scholarly, and charming,"
University and practiced Graham said. "Dr. Eells was
from 1931-1935.
mentally and creatively
He began teaching in strong. He continued to
California where, he later ear- create until his death," she
ned his doctorates at the added. Ross described Eells'
University of California- poetry as "delightful, witty,
Berkeley. He taught at the and sharp." "I am glad we
University of Chicago and at (Winthrop) were able to pay
Beloit College in Wisconsin him respect for all his accombefore coming to Winthrop.
plishments," he concluded.

By JEFF COLEMAN
TJ staff writer

A new required symposium
will go into effect for all
freshmen in the fall of 1985.
According to Mike Smith, vice
president of academics and Dean
of F acu,t
. ll !
y' ' n c o m ' n 8 freshmen
will have to attend the course in
conjunction with their convocation requirements. The classes
will consist of a cluster of 15-20
students per section and will
meet once a week. The course
will be worth one semester hour,
Smith stated that "the small
groups will meet for two weeks
in order to discuss a contemporary issue. On the third week
a speaker will come to give a
speech on the subject. Smith
also added that the students will
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course required

meet on the fourth week to are not related as far as credit
discuss both the speaker and the is concerned. He also pointed out
speech. The process will then be that beginning with present
repeated for the next speaker, freshman class, all entering
Smith felt that the new course students are required to attend
will aid the students in gaining three cultural events for every
wider
knowledge about cur-15 semester hours.
a
rent events as well as enabling According to Smith, a student
the students to meet and inter- doesn't have to attend three
relate with their classmates and events per semester. "A student
professors.
can attend the events at any
As of last Fall, all entering rate just as long as he or she has
students are required to attend attended 24 by the time they are
seven
convocations
per scheduled to graduate," Smith
academic year or three if the reports.
student entered school in the
Spring semester.
Transfer students simply
Smith said there is a great have to start, amassing credits
deal of confusion concerning the for the events from their
cultural events requirements classification stand-point. Thev
and
the
convocation will not have to attend 24, just
requirements.
three for every 15 semester
H e pointed out that the two hours they complete.

Delta Omicron

Music fraternity formed
By DONNA CAPPS
TJ staff writer
Delta Omicron, a new
music fraternity on campus,
held its induction ceremony
March 31, 1985. Only music
majors and minors with a 3J0
in their music classes may
join. At the present, there are
25 female members. The
organization does not exclude
males, but according to
publicity chairman Kim
Killcreas, "Most male music
majors join Phi Mu Alpha
fraternity, so we don't expect
to be inducting any."
Delta Omicron began in or-

der to give music majors a
chance to meet more students
with the same interests.
"Music majors keep very
busy practicing, and Delta
Omicron lets us take time off
to be with other students,"
stated Killcreas.

backs up women in the music
profession and offers scholarships and grants to outstanding women composers."
After the induction, the
members presented a musical
to show that their talents
were worthy of the fraternity. One of the requirements
Sharon Thompson, opera of the organization is to
and voice professor, is a Delta present two musicals each
Omicron from Indiana. The year. The organisation will
students chose her to be the also do community service
chapter advisor here. She work. -7
helped the students learn
more about Delta Omicron in
Interested students may
choosing a
fraternity. get in touch with Karen EdKillcreas said, "We chose wards, president, or Kim
Delta Omicron because it KiltereM, publicity chairman.

Beasley multitalented continued
Company donates funds
nine local businesses."
The prime beneficiaries of this
fund will be the business and the
The public information office communications department.
revealed this week that the These departments, the two
Rock Hill telephone company largest at Winthrop, encompass
plans to establish a $30,000 en- nearly a fifth of the school's total
dowment fund for Winthrop enrollment.
College. The fund will support
academic programs jn the Rock Hill telephone company
business telecommunications is the third major organization
field.
to give large grants to Winthrop
"This gift is especially this semester. Springs Invaluable to Winthrop in view of dustries provided a $500,000 enthe changing face of the com- dowment for the School of
munication industry and the Business earlier this year, the
evolution of both the school of largest gift in the history of the
Business and the Com- school. And last month, the
munications Department," Win- Daniel Foundation of Greenville
throp President Phil Lader gave a $275,000 challenge grant
stated. "We are delighted to to renovate Tillman and aid the
receive this kind of support from School of Music.
By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer

(Continuedfrompage 8)
on fire. He was crawling out of got a bunch of 2nd and 3rd place
out at Road Atlanta, I got back the car when the fire crew got trophies but no 1st place-yet.
of the track, and looked at my to him. He didn't have a scratch Racing's cheap, but winning is
temperature gauge. It was pegg- on him, nor did he get burned." expensive."
ed all the way to the hot side. I Apparently the safety equip- While on the track, his wife,
Dottie actively supports him.
shut the car off and coasted in ment pays off.
To become a SCCA racer, a "We both enjoy the people at
immediately."
But it was too late. The engine person must be dedicated accor- the track. The backgrounds are
had overheated and the ding to Beasley. "Anyone who very diverse. Doctors, lawyers,
But
aluminum head on the car wants to become a SCCA racer teachers, mechanics, etc
must complete two drivers we all have a common interest."
warped.
"A two dollar heater hose schools, including classroom in- Racing runs in their blood.
burst. That little hose cost me struction and track driving with
an instructor. You must then be But Beasley has taken on an
about $800."
There is danger involved but approved by your instructor, old fashion spirit about his sport.
Beasley has been lucky so far. and then get a novice permit. "In the old days you would drive
"I've spun out a few times and You do two races on that permit, your car to the track, tape up
had my car door smashed going then four races on a regional the headlights, race, take off the
75 mph by another driver. A lot license which makes you eligible tape and drive home. That's
pretty much what I do."
of accidents happen when dust for a national license."
is thrown up in front of you and
you can't see."
The next step up would be an As humble as he is, there is a
"A good friend of mine was FIA license which professional competitiveness strength that
going down the front straight in drivers must have to race at Le keeps him motivated. He enjoys
Charlotte, blew a tire, smashed Mans or Monaco. Beasley his work and his hobby, and does
into the wall, and his car caught prefers the regional races, 'Tve both of them well.
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Tuition tops inflation* *******************************
¥

WASHINGTON D.C. (CPS) - going up 10 percent, while New
Students will pay more to go to Mexico students could face a 16
college next fall as tuition rates percent hike.
rise faster than the inflation rate Harvard, Yale, MIT and
once again colleges around the Brown all will jump tuition up by
nation report.
about seven percent, while
Student costs will go up even Southwestern, Missouri and
though campuses in general are Kentucky plan increases around
getting more money from state 10 percent.
legislatures invested endow- Community colleges, too, are
ment funds and corporate con- raising their prices next fall.
tributors.
Oregon's Chemeketa Com"States that are doing well munity College is going up five
are funding higher education at percent, but tuition at
a higher rate," says Richard Washington's Big Bend ComNovak of the American Associa- munity College is rising some 23
tion of State Colleges and percent over the next two years.
Universities (AASCU).
At Rochester and Miami, the
But the colleges themselves increase could reach 12 percent.
are using the money "to make up Nebraska will raise tuition
for lost ground" he adds.
because the legislature wants to
The schools must give faculty raise student's share of
overdue salary hikes and start education costs from 25 percent
paying for campus maintenance to 35 percent.
put off during the late seventies At Georgia, where the
and early eighties, new construc- legislature now wants students
tion, and research and high-tec to pay 25 percent of their
equipment expenses, explains education costs, tuition is going
Bill McNamara of the National up 12.5 percent.
Association of Independent "We've reached the level that
Colleges and Universities we feel is proper for the student
(NAICU).
to pay for his education,"
Many schools-- especially university spokesman Jacob
private colleges- are using their Wamsley says.
own funds to replace federal
student financial aid cuts, he ad- "Salaries, programs and
research are all increasing,"
ds.
Moreover many states want agrees Lehigh University
students to pay a greater per- student Jeff Brotman, "and
centage- this year up to 35 per- students just have to grin and
cent in some places- of what it bear it. Nobody likes it, but they
actually costs to educate them, understand."
says David Kite, Eastern Ten- Most colleges, however, cite
other reasons for the hikes.
nessee State's comptroller.
Lehigh's nine percent inIn those lights McNamara
believes "the tuition increases crease initially upset students,
are probably reasonable. The Brotman admits, but university
rate of increase is still ahead of adminstrators met with studeninflation, but it's been going ts to explain the budget.
down the last few years."
"Things are better this year,
especially in the Great Lakes
states and in the far West," A Nightmare On Elm Street (R)
AASCU's Novak agrees. "The
Thurs. All Seats $2.00
Southeast and Northeast will
have tight, hold-the-line budgets
with only inflationary inShows Daily
creases."
Cinema
7:30 p.m.
In Tennessee, that means a
Amadeus (PG)
nine percent more tuition at
ETSU and a 15 percent hike at
Thurs. All Seats $2.00
the University of Tennessee,
largely because of a state Higher
Education
Commission
requirement that students pay
$1 of education costs for every
Certain Fury (R)
$2 the state pays, ETSU's Kite
3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
explains.
Police Academy 2 (PG13)
Nine percent is "about the
average" tuition increase for
3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15
resident students at state
Porky's Revenge (R)
schools, NAICU's McNamara
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15
estimates.
Cat's Eye (PG13)
Private colleges students in
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15
general may fare a little better,
paying an average of 7.5 percent
more "based on reports we've
had from our member schools,"
Winthrop Students
McNamara says.
$3.00 With WCW
But tuition in North Dakota is
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THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
Announces

*
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SO A PARTY '85
At The Shack
Monday April 15,1985
8-12

{
*
*
*
*

I

Free Admission
Free Cokes
Free Snacks
Live DJ

*
*
*
*
*
*

50- draft with WCW
See you there

****£
*

We're Saying Good-Bye
To Old Man Winter
With A

CLOTHING
SALE

Sale begins
April 20
through
April 27

flHWWPi

This Includes
Hooded Sweatshirts,
Clew Sweatshirts,
s
And Sweatpants.

$3.00 off
All Sweat
Clothes in
Stock.

WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE
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Winthrop College Students

Remember

SPRING SPECIAL

Secretary Week Apr. 22-26
Graduation Apr. 27
With a gift from Nancy's

* Special *

All gift items 10% off
excluding wire orders.
1450 Ebenezer Rd.

Mon.-Sat 104

327-5155

for 3 months

Summer Job Opportunities
$150.00 Per Week
Jobs Available In Either
North or South Carolina.
If Selected You Will Be
Working Near Your Home Town.
Get All The Facts

Carolina Enterprises

Call now for appointment
Offer expires April 22,1985

Cherry Road
Bealy Mall

^

^

Roc nm. sr. 324-4030

Center

V

359 Park Avenue

Rock Hill, SC
324-5291

Dinkins Auditorium
Wed. April 24
9:30 a.m.

Please be prompt

Coming April 19th

GREYSTOKE
The Legend of

TARZAN

3 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Kinard Auditorium
Andie MacDoweU to arrive at 3p.m.
for autographs

for all students to
sell their books at the
Winthrop College Store
900-4:00
Mon.-Fri.

This BIG EVENT will
begin as soon as you come
to the Store
We buy back all current editions.
Well give you Money to Spend
Money Spend
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HUNT OR
BE
HUNTED
Margaret Goes Safari

ii

5th Annual Margaret Nance Party
Thursday April 18
A t T h e S h a c k

LD. Required

m

BYOB Prohibited

f l t t f «Mhe._p_u^sruDS
jaTHSTOI

APRIL®

only
torrinflL
1 Other

*3

m

Theirs no .
doubt you're going
to make it in
the FBBI world,
but what
about your can

tlvettoo
CMh anytima for your books brtwaan
10 am -12 pen & 1 pm to 5 p«n M+I
Monday - Friday

Record Cellar
Music Videos
•Shed Music - Folios and
Individual Sheets
Complete Selection of Albums,
Cassettes and Accessories.
( ompact Discs
.,11ii h i >.'

. •

lv I K k I I 11 I M ill 1 .

$ 1 OFF
Mi!) 1,1* HI; T MM'".
( ulipnll \lid

Ford and Lincoln-Mercury have
$400 for graduating seniors toward the
purchase of selected cars and trucks.
Ford Motor Credit also has preapproved credit for qualified graduating seniors.
Offers end August 15,1985. For more information call Ford College Graduate
PuSZProgram
Headquarters at 1-800-321-1536.

\\ i n i h n t p I.IK MUM
\W I'n-M'i'U-d HI I '< >K1

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY

